H2O FOR LIFE

MINI GRANT PROGRAM
TO REQUEST UP TO $500...

Submit an Application

Application:
https://forms.gle/J4qiC2qd5QtzcccL9

Come up with your personalized service game plan, submit your project-proposal, and in a few short days H2O for Life staff will reach out to confirm the status of your application.

Kickstart Your Project

Would you like to create an event to raise money for clean water but don’t have the seed money to start? H2O has mini-grants that will assist youth implementing a fundraising project such as a “Walk for Water.” Applicants create a short business plan and budget as well as create a fundraising goal to support clean water for a school in the developing world.

Run a Successful Event

A Walk for Water is an immersive experience symbolizing what communities around the world do to access water. Each participant walks a 5K carrying a gallon of water. This event is a great place for youth to share student work completed in the classroom as well as information to educate others about the local and global effects of the water crisis. A grant may allow youth to rent a space for their event, develop marketing materials, provide concessions, educational activities, presentations etc.